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Beautiful timber by beautiful people
At Oakdale Timber, we specialise in the natural beauty of
Tasmanian Timbers. We are all about providing the highest quality
products with genuine customer service.
From one off bespoke pieces to large orders, talk to us about
creating craft items from beautiful timber. Our craft range is
available in different quantities, shapes, sizes and types of timber to
suit your needs,

Add your logo or custom message
Our craft items make for the perfect corporate gift and can be
personalised with your own logo or message. Imagine a
personalised chopping board paired with a bottle of wine for the
perfect gift.

All things timber
Our product range also includes timber fooring (Tongue & groove
and Parquetry), skirting, cladding, mouldings and a diverse range of
customised joinery pieces for Dining, Kitchen or Garden.
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The power of good
When you buy Oakdale, you’re getting more than just great looking
timber.
You are getting precision machining, local craftsmanship and genuine
personal service.
But it is not about what you get, it is about what you give.
When you buy Oakdale, you are also giving workers with a disability
opportunity, training and a pathway to independence.
Oakdale Timber is part of Oakdale Enterprises, a disability employer
since 1964. We believe in a world where everyone has the opportunity
to pursue their potential.

See for yourself
Please feel free to visit our showroom in Warrane, we would love to
show you what we create and talk about how we can help you add a
touch of timber top your next project.
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Our Tas Oak Trivets make great stands for toiletries, soaps,
pot plants, antipasti platters, saucepans, the list goes on.

TRIVET/ small stand
Size: 160mm x 100mm
Timber: Tas Oak

TRIVET/ medium stand
Size: 290mm x 100mm
Timber: Tas Oak

TRIVET/ round stand
Size: 200mm D
Timber: Tas Oak

TRIVET/ large stand
Size: 300mm x 240mm
Timber: Tas Oak
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BOARDS/ Serving platters
Elegant thin cheese boards made from
Tasmanian special species timbers
Size: Various
Timber: Tas Oak, Blackwood,
Myrtle, Fiddleback Oak,
Sassafras

BOARDS/ Cheese rounds
Cheese boards in a round. Available in
Tasmanian special species timbers .
Size: 200mmD round
Timber: Tas Oak, Blackwood,
Myrtle, Fiddleback Oak,
Sassafras

BOARDS/ Mix species rounds
Sweet little antipasti platters in a mix of
Tasmanian species timbers

Size: 200mmD round
Timber: Mixed Tasmanian
species

BOARDS/ Chopping & cutting
We make a range of larger chopping boards in
various timbers and sizes. (Pictured 600mmL x
400W x 40mm thick in Blackwood)
Size: Various
Timber: Tas Oak, Blackwood,
Blackheart Sassafras, Myrtle
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KITCHEN/
Spice Rack
From our Rustic Collection - a
lovely Tas Oak SpiceRack - freestanding or
hanging.

Size: 305mmW x 65D x 390H
Timber: Tas Oak

KITCHEN/
Utility Block
From our Country Collection- a handy
holder for those smaller chopping
boards, and a serious utensils holder.

Size: 350mmL x 170D x 265H
Timber: Tas Oak
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KITCHEN/ Serving tray
The beauty of Tassie timbers…
this wonderful Fiddleback Oak makes a
stunning tray. Finished in natural oils,
with metal brush-finish
handles.

Size: 375mm L x 270W.
Timber: Fiddleback Oak

KITCHEN/ Coasters
Timber coasters, made in a variety of
specialty Tasmanian species.

Size: 90mm x 90mm
Timber: Tas Oak, Blackwood,
Myrtle, Sassafras, Huon pine
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HOMEWARE/ Planter box
small
From our Country CollectionTasoak planter

Size: 300mmL x
120W x 100H
Timber: Tasoak

HOMEWARE/ Holdall
From our Country Collection - a great hold-all!
Picnic Pail, Sketchers box,

Size: 350mmL x 200D x 300H
Timber: Tas Oak

HOMEWARE/ Easels
Tas Oak Easels for pictures, or a great
alternative hanging space!
In double side, or single.
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HOMEWARE/ Produce crate
small
From our Rustic Collection– this cute little
crate is great for holding apples on the
benchtop, to holding a few pots in the garden!
Size: 275mmL x 180W x 140H
Timber: Tas Oak

HOMEWARE/ Produce crate
medium
From our Rustic Collection– this crate is
great to hold fruit on the benchtop, to
holding a few pots in the garden!

Size: 250mmW x 340L x 145H
Timber: Tas Oak

HOMEWARE/ Planter box
medium
From our Rustic Collection- Tasoak planter
box
Size: 200mmL x 225W x 200H
Timber: Tas Oak
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Something else?
We can also create custom pieces, so if there’s something specific you have in
mind, certainly call us to have a chat!
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“I feel privileged to have a job here and I look forward to
coming to work every day.”
Chris, Employee, Oakdale Timber

“It’s powerful stuff to see the team working with such a sense of
purpose. For many, it gives members a reason to get up in the
morning and make a genuine contribution to the community – which
they are!
Our heart and soul is to make sure our people have smiles on faces at
the end of the day. The fact that we do that by providing a sense of
purpose and learning skills, while creating valuable products for a
viable business… it’s a win-win for everyone… and one of the reasons
I myself continue to look forward to work each day.”
John, Product and Sales Manager , Oakdale Timber
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80 Flagstaff Gully Link Road
Warrane, Tasmania, 7018

1300 042 042
oakdale.org.au
timber@oakdale.org.au
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